SEGMENT 12.10

INFORMATION AND 12.04 FOR MORE STANDARDS 12.03 BACKWALL - SEE CONCRETE ABUTMENT (A3 abut.)

OUTSIDE ELEVATION
(Parapet on Structural Approach Slab at A3 abut.)

APPLY PROTECTIVE SURFACE TREATMENT TO PAVING NOTCH PRIOR TO POURING STRUCTURAL APPROACH SLAB. TAKE MEASUREMENTS FOR ROADWAY APPROACH SLAB "V" GROOVE AND ABUT. STEEL BEFORE STRUCTURAL APPROACH SLAB IS POURED.

R501 BARS TO BE TIED TO STRUCTURAL APPROACH SLAB STEEL "BAR STEEL REINFORCEMENT HS STAINLESS STRUCTURES".

THE BID ITEM FOR SS901 AND SS601 BARS SHALL BE STANDARD SPECIAL PROVISION #501 (STAINLESS STEEL) ENHANCEMENT AS STAINLESS STRUCTURES.

Pavement shall be standard special provision #501 (STAINLESS STEEL) ENHANCEMENT AS STAINLESS STRUCTURES.

R501 BARS TO BE TIED TO STRUCTURAL APPROACH SLAB STEEL "BAR STEEL REINFORCEMENT HS STAINLESS STRUCTURES".

THE BID ITEM FOR SS901 AND SS601 BARS SHALL BE STANDARD SPECIAL PROVISION #501 (STAINLESS STEEL) ENHANCEMENT AS STAINLESS STRUCTURES.

Pavement shall be standard special provision #501 (STAINLESS STEEL) ENHANCEMENT AS STAINLESS STRUCTURES.